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6 LACAVA
lacava.com
The Linea vanity pairs  a brass metal frame 
and wood from renewable forests with a 
solid surface countertop in matte or gloss. 
Available in both under-mount sink and 
vessel sink versions, sizes ranging from 24-
in. to 72-in. The piece comes in 26 different 
wood finishes and the frame can be finished 
in polished/brushed stainless steel, matte 
black or brushed brass.

8 GROHE
grohe.us
German-engineered Atrio bath faucets 
offer a range of design options, including: 
centerset, wideset and wall-mount lavatory 
faucets; shower trims; freestanding 
and roman tub fillers; and a selection of 
accessories. Designers can choose from 
cross or lever-handle shapes. Finishes 
include StarLight Chrome and Brushed 
Nickel Infinity Finish. Lavatory faucets 
feature a water-efficient fix spacing flow 
rate of 1.2 gallons per minute, are EPA 
WaterSense-certified and compliant with 
CEC regulations in California.

10 LUXE LINEAR DRAINS 
lineardrains.com
Constructed with hand-polished, 304-grade 
stainless steel, these shower drains can be 
matched with any tile and finishes and fit all 
standard 2-in. floor drains. The drain is available in 
six standard lengths ranging from 26-in. to 60-in. 
Custom finishes and lengths are also on offer. Grate 
is removable for easy cleaning.

7 MTI BATHS
mtibaths.com
The Hamilton mineral composite tub, designed 
by company president and chief creative officer 
Russell Adams, is crafted from a signature 
blend of high-grade minerals mined from 
quarries near the manufacturer’s Georgia 
headquarters. It is then treated with a high-
performance polyresin coating to produce a 
high-gloss white finish. Available as a soaker or 
thermo-air massage bath, the fixture measures 
66-in. by 31-in. by 23-in. Its non-porous surface 
is resistant to stains, scratches and UV damage.

9 AXOR
axor-design.com
MyEdition pairs sleek, low-profile faucet and 
tub filler bodies, made primarily of solid brass, 
with six different cover plates, including leather, 
wood, two types of marble, and mirrored or 
black glass that can be customized in nearly 
300 combinations. The collection delivers a 
micro-fine spray mist developed by parent 
company Hansgrohe’s R+D lab in Germany. 
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11 WETSTYLE
wetstyle.ca
Marrying the past and present, Cloud’s  
flared shape references a vintage feel while 
its flowing lines nod to the modern mood. A 
rounded base can be substituted for a more 
traditional design. The tub is crafted in 
WETMAR BiO, a non-slip, thermo-insulating 
eco-material. Available in True High Gloss 
or matte finish. A matching pop-up drain is 
also included.

12 THE FURNITURE GUILD
thefurnitureguild.com
Designed by company president Hib 
Johnson, the Lydia vanity is created using 
FSC-certified hardwood and formaldehyde-
free furniture grade plywood. Handcrafted 
in Canton, Georgia, the vanity can be 
customized with an array of finish options 
including traditional and exotic woods, 
matte and high gloss finishes, and custom 
paint colors. Its interior configuration 
includes double drawer pullouts concealed 
behind non-sink doors in addition to a 
third pullout for extra storage space. The 
interiors of the drawers are fully furnished 
and offer optional glass dividers and LED 
lights. The unit is available as a wall-
mounted unit or as a freestanding model 
with exposed legs and comes in sizes 
ranging from 24-in. to 72-in. as well as 
single or double bowl designs.

13 MRSTEAM
mrsteam.com
CT Day Spa steam generators are scaled for 
smaller steam rooms in resorts, medical 
facilities, hotels, spas and clubs. Developed  
for rooms no larger than 675 cu. ft., the 
steam generators can be occupied by no 
more than two people at a time. Designed, 
engineered and assembled in Long Island 
City, New York, they feature a stainless steel 
tank and jacket, and can be installed in 
most service closets, storage areas or other 
compact settings.

14 DURAVIT
duravit.us
Happy D.2 Plus collection, created in 
collaboration with sieger design, offers 11 
body surfaces including wood or matte in 
light to dark shades. The Graphite Super 
Matt variant also comes with an anti-
fingerprint coating. A choice of six finishes 
for console panels provides options for 
monochrome, tone-on-tone or contrasting 
looks. The line’s first rounded mirror offers 
two variations for the lighted border.

15 LENOVA
lenovasinks.com
Lenova’s FTS01SS Free Standing Tub Faucet 
is made of solid 304 stainless steel with a 
ceramic cartridge that provides drip-free 
performance. Designed to complement 
a freestanding bathtub, the space-saving 
faucet measures 40-in. by 39.375-in. by 
11.4375-in. and includes a swivel spout.
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